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TIJE, FIRST YF,ARS AFTER Pps

John Macfarlane's Story

Of
Joining the RAF, Coronation Duty
And
Service in Iraq with Desert Recovery

This story coves the early life after school at Prince Rupert School, Wilhelmshaven,
Germany
It covers in short detail the progression from School tO manhood through the Services in
England and the Mddle East in the early 1950's when a large number of the yowl of
Great Britain were spread across the globe

Leaving Prince Rupert School.
I left PHS at the end of the Summer term 1949 having complcted the General School Certiflcate

examinations which to pass, one hal to pass in at Least six subjects to obtain the certificate. I had no idea of
the possible result and, like many of us at that age, had no idea what my future would be.

Having left in the Summer I spent a coxple of weeks with friends of my parmts in AItona in Hamburg before

joining my parents in England who had red]med to UK some time before.

I retumed having spent two of the happiest years of my teenage life at PHS and now the firfure looked bleak
as, althouch I did not know what I `ranted to do, I certainly knew what I did not want to do: end up in an
office.

I was ofa practical type ofpeuson who was good with my hands and liked making and rapairing things and

so took ajob in a local gapge to traLin as a mechanic. My parents would have supported me in father
edueafron but I decided to carry on leaning a trade_

I spent two ffirly uneventful years there but developed a life long interct in motor racing which Was apacked
by visiting the developing silverstone cireuit to watch the meetings there. My boss also Taced a Bentley each

year at the Brichton speed trials which no dede added to the interest.

National Service.
Inevitably in l95l Natiorml Service beckoned and I reported to Victory House in IJOndOn. Here I decided to

sign on for dyears instead of(he usunt 2 (We got a better deal than the NS Sprogs) in the RAF instead of the
Royal Engineers in which my father Served_

The recruiting sergeant Was very interested at my time in pxs and lArarfed tO know all about the SChoOl and,

having seen my school certificate (which tuned out to have some very good made), s»ggnd that I micht
like to apply for an Airorew Seketion Board at Homchmch. It sounded a bit offun on a 3 day stint and
applied.

Afror three days ofmedicalS, Proffiaey tests and grilling by some alrrmw gives it was derided that I was
only bordedine for pilot training I could become a wireless operfuOr Which meant two years training and an

eight year engrgenerfu No thanks thought I and back I vent to Victory House and signed on for four years aS
a motor meehanie: somching about which I knew.
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Basic Training

went off to cardington in Bedfordshire at the beginning of October where I put to good use the a-s drill

skills I had I-ed as a member of the Guard of Honour in the PRS Sea Cadets. The malcsmanship with a
rifle the I had leaned from my father who was a yery accomplished rifle Shot also Came in handy.
Towards the end of my €square bashing' the weather tllmed Very Gold and We Were fOrhrmte enouch to use

the enormous hangars on the camp that used to house the Airships R lot and R 102 before the war. On had

days we could drill and de pT out of the soon and rain althouch the wind still whistled through at a fair Clip.

After.squae bashing' I was posted some of the entry to RAF Weeton on the Fylde coastjust outside
Blackpoo] for a trade training Course. Here I had to ignore all that I hnd leamed peviously as the RAF had
their o\un way of doing things.

we arived at weeton drring the days between christmas and New Year. Tt llras extremely cold and the wind
up there blows with unrelenting fone_ We were in wooden huts as usual which were served with two €POtbe11iedt stoves.

Large amounts ofwOOd from the huts and lcehaS had found their lray imO the stores Over the years in the

form of kindling but it was necessary to carry out commando raids on the coal compound in order to keep us

from freezing to death. I have been knoun to go to bed fully de§sed, exoapt for berry and boots, during
periods of coke shortage.

Out on the Town.
of corse we youngsters scon investigated the delichts ofBlackyool which still offnd Plenty of
entertainment even in the depths of winter, our regular Satlndays went tile this:
hto Blackpcol in the afirmcon to Wateh the frotball from the terraces where Matthews, Mortensen and Co

would gce us something to cheer and then back to torn for tea in one of the cares which served servicemen
in uniform with a meal at half price, Then off to Jce rmvis. Billiard Hall for a fro games until We rounded

off the day at tire ToueL The entrace to the rover RES 2/6d in real money that allowed you to visit all that
was on offer: Aquarium, Zoo, Circus, Wrestling, ban and, Of CourSe, the Ballroom where one could meet

girls from all over hacashire who cane in on special trains and buses from the mill torms3

we had great fin dancing the hicht away to the resident band and. ofcouse, Res Dixon at the michty
wurlitzer organ. Dancing a quickstep while he played 6fMargie" with a girl ty the same name: Hcaven!

I met one PRS led while at Weeton by the name ofGerry Ellis, a 6Scouser, who was in the next hut to mine.

we didn,I see a lot of each other except sometimes in the NAAFI where we sometimes had a quick drink

together and chatted about old times. His hatter, Terry. also went to PRS and was in the RAF but never got
to meat him. My course finished at Easter 1952 and I was posted to iAthite Walthan_

First Posting
RAF white Waltham, just outside Maidenhad was the Home Command H a with the largest grass airfield

in the uK_ It was mannd such that the Officers out m)mbend the mha Ranks which could have been a Palm
but tuned out to be a very relaxed posting.

prince philip lend to fly thee on chiprmmks and Hanrards with an instmctor named 'Flashi Gordon. He
was a great bloke who was very keen on stunt fl)tag. He \ras quite happy to fake up any of us €Erks, as

passengers on sports day with the proviso that if you were sick you cleaned it up or paid the.RIgger' £5 to
doitforyou.

My first sLmmer there Was idyllic; the ueather lraS good, there \raS a Small swimming pool a mile or sO from

the cane and got irmlrd with a wAAFl [ll. She was prepand to take over the Chores Of WaShing and
ironing clothes: for which I was very grateful.

Althouch ny parents still lived in IJOndOn I seldom went home. There was so mwh tQ dO; dances in the

village and Maidenhad Thun Halls, two cinemas, trips to Wembley to watch the Speduny and I also went
back to weston to pass my driving test to become a driverfucchanic.

strike Breaking and other Dutica
During my two years at White Waltham I was involved in lrariOus duties not really comected with the RAF.
The fuel tanker drivcas. strike in the eady SOs caused us to be used to deliver Pefrol to garages for two
weeks.

I and a crowd of RAF driyers were based at Hendon in the G]rm where we slqpe on btmk beds, drat 60 of us
all told. We worked twelve hour Shifts (12 Hour on and 12 hour off) driving tankers and mnning the
gauntlet of hostile pickets at the fuel depot gates.
There was also thejOb OfClealng uP Canvey Island after the floods Of Carly 1953 when the whole Of the east
coast of Britain was inundated and Several hundndS OfliYeS Were lost as wll as ndlliOus Of POunds WOrth Of

properties: A job that I did not errioy.

The of course, there Was fro Queens CoronatiorL Because we had so many Senior OfflCers on the Camp and
I was deemed a good enough driver tO fag VI}s around in Staff Cars tO a nLmber Of Balls, and Garden

1[1] Women,s Auxiliary AirForce
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parties at Buckinchan Palace. It was all great fun and a great experience as IJOndOn Was a very exciting
place in those days.

Alas, all good things come to an end. My girlfiiend was posted to qquls and within a couple Of mOuthS I
was posted to the Middle East-

Off to the Middle East.
I was a corporal on posting and as Swh in chappe Of the Motor trauspor[ Seofon at Shariah which was the
last station in a string office along the persian Gulf in what is now the United Arab Emiratesi=
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There were two notable features about Sharialb one was the rolled Sand runway Which used to blow away

during sand stores or flood and wash away when it rained. The other was the €Beau Geste' t)pe red mud

brick fort which stud dy the alrfeeld and sewed as a terminal for any ciyvy passengers planes that flew in
such as Gulf Air.

My first impression Of the Camp Was the heat when I exited the airmft. It was Fehaary and we were still in
Blues from Iraq and the temperature here Was in the hich 90sF: just like walking into an oven. I shared a

room in the corporals, billet with Peddy Lee, another corponl who had a wife and two kids back in UK. lt
was no plane for him as he missed his froily terribly. He and I became firm friends during Our Stay there.

The carp was yery Primitive with WOOden huts Cooled ty owhead fans. The toilets were a row Of |Thunder
Boxes, where one Sat like birds On a fence chatting and Passing magazines along the line. We had a shower

block, but all washing was dens in seawater which lneant SPeCial soap and Shampoo her to be used but Still
ended uprvith skin complaints like boils.
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Drinking water came from sweet water wells, which Was treated in a filtration Plant which Vic2[1 I would

have been proud of foicture above).

The climate was the biggest problem- We were in K Ds 3[2] all the year round and only worked momings
unless on a chrty roster. Temperatures went up to 120 F in the shade with 90% humidity during the worst

months of the year.. like liying in a Thrkish bath
Boredom was another oroblem Sharial village lraS a chOrf Walk away aerOSS the desert and there Was a Sulch

there but not much else. I laid on a tn|ck to the beach for swimming

every aftemoon and the beach and wa- Gulf waters were like heaven.
Duhai was several miles away along the coast; a small port in those days

straddling the aeek which was always busy with dhows sailing in and

out nd small boats
ferrying people from

.t.,: I.:;
one side to the other_

was the all pervading

The thing that stays in my mind

smellfromravsowageinthe

creek, rotting fish and
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fermenting dates. It was the sort

of smell that you could

actully taste and stayed with you

for a couple ofhous

afte"rards. These were my lasting

memories of Shariah

before a posting to Hatbaniyah.

Habhaniyab.
It was at Christmas 1954 that I was posted to Habbinayal in hag after handing over the MT Section to a

sergeant rfur twine taken over from a sergeant I was more than a bit disgruntled that I had not been given a
third stripe even if only on a temporary basis. Being the new boy on camp I was made Orderly Corporal over

the christmas festivities which got pretty rowdy in the main NAAFI and I expected -lble but it went Off
fairly well with nothing that I couldn't handle.
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Habbinayah was like the Garden of Eden sat alongside the river Exphrates about 50 miles from Bachdad and

close to the road between Bachdad and Damascus. Every wcck the ditches which irrigated the camp were

flooded and the place was like a huge grrden with trees and flowers everywhere.
The accommodation was very good with white`rashed billets with verandas to shade us from the sun.

There were two airstrips, one in the camp for the Venom flghter bombers of No. 6 and No. 73 Squadrons.
The other was outside of camp sat on a plateau about loo feet ahoye the camp. This airstrip served the

transport airunft' On this plateau there was a lake and the practice bomb and rocket ranges.

For the first few weeks I was just doing oddjots as there was no apecificjob for me, I travelled in and out of
Baghdad quite a lot fiinying vehicles lwhich had been Sent uP from Aden by rail back to the camp for
disposal.

I became involved in salvaring some of the Venom fichter bombers \which crash landed in the desert during
a sandstorm when they fiulled to make it hack to the airfield to refuel.

Shonly after this I was approached with a view to taking over the Desert Rescue Team when the incumbent
NCO retumed to Emgland. It tuned out to be a greatjch. There were three Austin 1 ton tnICkS on the team

with stacks of radio equipment and enouch other bits to cope with picking up crashed aircrews and

passengers in the desert There were only myselfand a radio mechanie on a pe-aneut basis rm'th an Arab
labourer to keep the place clean and make the teal

We used to gr slranning around haq for days On end On mvigrtiOn exercises.
PictLlre On the left Was taken Out in the desert On navigation exercise in

1955. My radio call sign was ROMAC l3.

We used to try and find some of the old mius that abounded in the country

and, as there were few roads, it meant map and compass navigation across a
featureless desert. It was a four-\wheel driver's dream with so many

incidents and memories too numcous to recount in this short story.

Below the photograph shous one of the mius in the north of lraq that we
aimed for on reconnaissance in the desert,
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On the Way Home.

Finally in October 1955 I flew home to the UK where I was demobbed from somewhere near Gloucester, It
was all over after a very rewarding 4 years and I was glad I did it but as a caper it was not for me so it was
back to looking for ajob.

John MaeFarlane
2008
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